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I. Level of victimization and crime 

II. Characterization of the offender 

III. Crime reporting 

IV. Characteristics of the victims, the crimes and the damages caused 

V. Perception of public safety 

VI. Authorities’ performance 
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I. Level of victimization and crime 

 

Crime prevalence rate by [dept/district/other] per 100,000 population, by sex of the victim, [past 12 

months]. 

Crime prevalence rate by [dept/district/other] per 100,000 population, by type of crime, [past 12 months]. 

Crime prevalence rate by [dept/district/other] per 100,000 population, by month of occurrence, [past 12 

months]. 

Crime incidence rate by [dept/district/other] of occurrence per 100,000 population, [past 12 months]. 

Crime incidence rate by month of occurrence per 100,000 population, [past 12 months]. 

Crime incidence rate by [dept/district/other] of occurrence per 100,000 population and the five most 

frequent crimes, [past 12 months]. 

Victims by [dept/district/other], by place of victimization, [past 12 months]. 

Crimes occurred by type, by place of occurrence, [past 12 months]. 

Population aged 18 and over by [dept/district/other], by victimization status, [past 12 months]. 

Victims by [dept/district/other] by reported crimes and average number of crimes per victim by sex, [past 

12 months]. 

Households by [dept/district/other] and measures of protection, by condition of adoption of them to avoid 

being victim of a crime, [past 12 months]. 

 

 
II. Characterization of the offender 
 
Crimes where the victim was present by type of crime, by number of offenders that the victim could 

identify, [past 12 months]. 

Crimes where the victim was present by [dept/district/other], by number of offenders, [past 12 months]. 

Crimes where the victim was present and could perceive that the offender was under the effects of alcohol 

or drugs by type of crime, [past 12 months]. 
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Crimes where the victim was present and could identify that the offender carried a weapon by type of 

crime, [past 12 months]. 

Crimes where the victim was present and could identify that the offender carried a weapon by 

[dept/district/other], [past 12 months]. 

Crimes committed by using a weapon by type of crime and type of weapon, [past 12 months]. 

Crimes committed by using a weapon by [dept/district/other], by type of weapon, [past 12 months]. 

 
 
III. Crime reporting 
 
Crimes occurred by [dept/district/other], by status of reporting to [the competent authority], [past 12 

months]. 

Crimes occurred by type, by dark figure, [past 12 months]. 

Crime occurred by [dept/district/other], by dark figure, [past 12 months].  

Crimes that were not reported by reason for not reporting, by sex of the victim, [past 12 months]. 

Crimes that were not reported by type, by reason for not reporting, [past 12 months].  

Crimes that were not reported by [dept/district/other], by reason for not reporting, [past 12 months]. 

Crimes occurred by status of reporting and perception of the treatment received during the process, [past 

12 months]. 

Crimes occurred by type, by type of authority to which it was reported, [past 12 months]. 

 

 
IV. Characteristics of the victims, the crimes and the damages caused 
 
Population aged 18 and over by [dept/district/other] and age groups, by sex and victimization status, 

[past 12 months].   

Crimes occurred by type of crime, by sex of the victim, [past 12 months]. 

Crimes occurred by [dept/district/other] and type of the crime, by crimes reported more frequently, [past 

12 months].  

file:///C:/Users/SALA.ONU/Downloads/III_denuncia_delito_2015.XLSX%23'3.1'!A1
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Crimes of robbery with violence by type of stolen object, [past 12 months]. 

Crimes where the victim was present by [dept/district/other], by physical aggression condition, [past 12 

months]. 

Crimes where the victim was present by type of crime, by relationship with the offender, [past 12 months]. 

Crimes where the victim was present by [dept/district/other], by relationship with the offender, [past 12 

months]. 

Crimes occurred where the victim was present by carrying weapons and physical aggression conditions, 

by sex of the victim, [past 12 months]. 

Crimes occurred where the victim was present by carrying weapons and physical aggression 

conditions, by type of crime, [past 12 months]. 

Total and average expense due to insecurity by [dept/district/other], by type of expense, [past 12 months]. 

Total losses by type of crime, by type of expenses, [past 12 months]. 

 
 
 
V. Perception of public safety 
 

Population aged 18 and over by [dept/district/other], by perception of security per type of physical space, 

[month(s) and year of the interview]. 

Population aged 18 and over by [dept/district/other], by perception of security by [dept/district/other], 

[month(s) and year of the interview]. 

Population aged 18 and over by [dept/district/other] and public or private space, by security perception 

in it, [month(s) and year of the interview]. 

Population aged 18 and over by criminal or antisocial conduct, by knowledge of the occurrence of it in 

the surroundings of his/her household, [month(s) and year of the interview]. 

Population aged 18 and over by [dept/district/other] and the ten most frequently reported criminal or 

antisocial conducts, by knowing of the occurrence of them in the surroundings of his/her household, 

[month(s) and year of the interview]. 

Population aged 18 and over by [dept/district/other] and daily activity, by condition of having stopped 

performing it because of the fear of being victim of a crime, [month(s) and year of the interview]. 
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Population aged 18 and over by [dept/district/other] and criminal incidents, by perception of the possibility 

of being victim of a crime, [month(s) and year of the interview]. 

Population aged 18 and over by [dept/district/other], by perception of the public security trend in his/her 

district/neighborhood, [month(s) and year of the interview]. 

Population aged 18 and over by [dept/district/other], by perception of the public security trend in his/her 

city, [month(s) and year of the interview]. 

Population aged 18 and over by [dept/district/other], by perception of the public security trend in his/her 

[dept/district/other], [month(s) and year of the interview]. 

Population aged 18 and over by [dept/district/other], by perception of the public security trend in [country], 

[month(s) and year of the interview]. 

 
 
 
VI. Authorities’ performance 
 
Population aged 18 and over by [dept/district/other] and type of authority, by condition of their 

identification, [month(s) and year of the interview]. 

Population aged 18 and over that identifies public security authorities by [dept/district/other] and type of 

authority, by perception of their performance, [month(s) and year of the interview]. 

Population aged 18 and over that identifies public security authorities by [dept/district/other] and type of 

authority, by level of confidence in them, [month(s) and year of the interview]. 

 


